IN LIEU OF DIRECTORS’ ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
Monday, January 31st, 2022

I. DIRECTORS CORRESPONDENCE
1. BP210118-1 Historic Preservation Commission, Geri Rorabaugh
2. BP220118-2-1 AA Weekly Approvals, Shelli Reid
3. BPC220120-1 PC Action, Shelli Reid
4. BP220121-1 MPO Technical Committee, Geri Rorabaugh
5. BFB211220 – Jan. 2022 Sales Tax Report, Claire Oglesby
6. BP220126AA Weekly Approvals, Shelli Reid
7. BP220126-1 Urban Design Committee, Geri Rorabaugh
8. SP17022A Appeal, Shelli Reid

II. CONSTITUENT CORRESPONDENCE
1. Ordinance 21.18.034, Larry Carr
2. Opposition to SP17022A, James Rohr
3. Special Permit SP17022A, Mary & Mark Mitchell
4. Dominion at Stevens Creek Special Permit 17022A, Orson & Sue Robinson
5. Special Permit SP17022A, Holly Hartman
6. Opposition to special permit 17022A, Meredith Hruby
7. Meeting January 24, Opposition to Special Permit SP17022A, Malissa Watson
8. Opposition to Special Permit SP17022A, Michelle Smith
9. Opposition to SP17022, Kathryn Doornbos
10. Understaffing at LPD, Met Shafer Gallager
11. Apprentice Bonus, Kent Thompson
12. Vote Yes on new city flag design, Shawna Richter-Ryerson
13. Opposition to Special Permit #17022A, Lisa Martz
14. Opposition to SP17022A, Linda Kennedy
15. Appeal of the Planning Commission’s Recommendation on Stevens Creek Special Permit 17022A, Orson Robinson, Jr.
16. New City Flag, Kris Thompson